Appendix 2. Postexperimental questionnaire.

This appendix contains the latest version of the postexperimental questionnaire.

**Post-experiment questionnaire**

*Your participant no. ___*

What is your age? ___
What is your gender? Female ___ Male ___
What is your nationality? ____________________

If you are a student:
- How many semesters did you study so far in total? ___
- What do you study (program/course)? ____________________

If you are not a student:
- What is your educational background? ____________________
- What is your current occupation? ____________________

How many in your group did you know from before? ___ From where? ____________________

Have you been part of a similar experiment before? Yes ___ No ___

How did you get informed about the experiment?
Through an advertisement on campus ___ Through an advertisement at Lappis ___
Through one of the experiment leaders ___ Through a friend ___

**Questions about the experiment**

Right before the experiment ended, I expected the experiment to last for at least one more round.

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Strongly agree

Right before the experiment ended, for how many more rounds did you expect the experiment to continue?
No more round ___ 1-3 rounds more ___ 4-6 rounds more ___ 7-9 rounds more ___ ≥10 rounds more ___

Assume you would have known in which round the experiment ends, would you have harvested the remaining resource units in the last round? Yes ___ No ___

**To what extent do you disagree/agree with the following statements?**

I got a good understanding about how the resource changed over time.

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Strongly agree

The instructions and explanations by the experimenters alone provided me with enough information to understand the relation between the resource stock size and our harvest decisions.

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Strongly agree
Without group discussions, I would not have developed the same understanding of that relation.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

My understanding of that relation improved during the course of the experiment.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

Our group managed to cooperate.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

The communication in our group was effective. We reached agreements.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

There was a leader of discussion in our group.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

There was a high level of trust in our group.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

Fairness played a role in my decision-making.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

We shared the harvest equally.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

While taking my decisions, I took previous decisions of my group members into account.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

While taking my decisions, I took into account whether or not they affect the earnings of my group members.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

It was important to me to avoid crossing the threshold.

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

If you did NOT communicate/take part in the group discussion – why? (You can tick several options.)

Out of shyness ___  Lack of knowledge ___  Language barriers ___  
There was no need for communication ___  Other reason(s) ____________________________

The money I earn through participating in this experiment is a substantial contribution to my monthly budget. (PLEASE ANSWER THIS QUESTION AFTER YOU HAVE RECEIVED YOUR EARNINGS!)

Strongly disagree  1          2          3          4          5  Strongly agree

What is your monthly income (i.e. how much money do you have available to spend each month including rent)?

< SEK 7,000 ___  SEK 7,000 – 9,000 ___  > SEK 9,000 ___
There are 27 units of the resource in the current round. If your group harvests together 5 resource units, how many resource units will there be in the following round?
   Answer for scenario A ___   Answer for scenario B ___

There are 16 units of the resource in the current round. If your group harvests together 6 resource units, how many resource units will there be in the following round?
   Answer for scenario A ___   Answer for scenario B ___

Assume you (yourself) were the only resource user, i.e. no one but you harvests the resource.
What would be your harvest claim in the first round (in resource units)?
   Answer for scenario A ___   Answer for scenario B ___
What would be your harvest claim in the second round (in resource units)?
   Answer for scenario A ___   Answer for scenario B ___

**General questions**

Generally speaking, I only trust people that I have known for a while.
   Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5  Strongly agree

Generally speaking, there are only a few people I can trust completely.
   Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5  Strongly agree

Generally speaking, I think of myself as someone that can be trusted.
   Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5  Strongly agree

Generally speaking, I express my opinion and thoughts openly and feel comfortable in discussions.
   Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5  Strongly agree

Generally speaking, I enjoy working in teams.
   Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5  Strongly agree

Imagine you could give some of the money you earn through participating in this experiment to charity. Would you do that? Yes ___ No___
If yes, how much of your earnings (in %) would you give? Please indicate with a cross on the scale below. You can also cross between markings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0%</th>
<th>10%</th>
<th>20%</th>
<th>30%</th>
<th>40%</th>
<th>50%</th>
<th>60%</th>
<th>70%</th>
<th>80%</th>
<th>90%</th>
<th>100%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

And which charity would you chose for example? ________________

Other comments? ________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your participation!